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Problem
Education has failed to adopt technology solutions to help students learn more 
effectively

Technology devices have traditionally been too expensive and arduous to disseminate 
to educational institutions

Teachers and parents are undertrained and unaware of new technological devices 
and solutions which can support student learning



Solution
A central application to create, collect, organize and disseminate premium virtual and 
augmented reality education materials to elementary aged students.

Partner with schools and locations 
around the world

Develop library of proprietary 
educational VR/AR content

Provide membership access to 
library for student engagement



Why?

1. Easy to use mobile app means 
teachers, parents and students 
will not require training

2. Affordable cardboard headsets 
- mobile devices already owned 
by teachers and parents

1. Proprietary, self-produced 
content means we can create 
consistent quality

2. Planning content will ensure 
fulfillment of curriculum

1. Teachers and parents can 
access content that aligns 
with their curricula

2. Membership levels allow 
scalable access for 
individuals up to schools



Market Validation: VR/AR
The VR Market is poised for significant growth:

500 million headsets sold annually by 2025 

A $30 billion market by 2020

28 million paying customers by 2018

Up to 10 million downloads of Google Cardboard
(Source: Sun, 2016)



Market: Education & Technology

Ed Tech

“the global Education Technology (Ed Tech) and Smart 
Classrooms Market is expected to grow from USD 
43.27 Billion in 2015 to USD 93.76 Billion in 2020.”

(Source: Research and Markets, 2015)

“US education is a $1.5 trillion industry and growing at 
5 percent annually…”

(Source: Bryant & Sarakatsannis, 2015)

Education Market

There are more than 35 million elementary 
school students in the US 

(Source: Infoplease, 2016)

There are approximately 67,000 elementary 
schools in the US 

(Source: National Center for Education Statistics, 2016)



Product





Home/Login Screen User Selection Member Home



Explore Library Explore Subjects Video Details



Membership Tiers

Membership Level Monthly Price Annual Price Key Features

2-week Free Trial n/a n/a  Free membership for 2 weeks to the Tier 1 membership level and features

Tier 1 Membership $9.99 $99.99

 ‘Rent’ and access up to 10 videos each month

 Limited membership library

 Discounted Cardboard headset pricing optional

 View videos on any mobile device or online

 Free subscription to enewsletter which shares new content, tips for learning/teaching and additional 
information

Tier 2 Membership $49.99 $499.99

 Unlimited content access each month

 2 Cardboard headset devices come with purchase - discounted pricing for additional devices as needed

 Select curriculum teaching/learning materials to go with video content

 Select activities for students/children to use alongside videos

Tier 3 Membership $99.99 $999.99

 Educator-level access includes full library of content and curriculum paths for specific classes

 5 cardboard headset devices with purchase – discounted pricing for additional devices as needed

 Full library of teaching/learning materials to go with videos

 Full library of activities to use alongside videos

 Account representation and attention to service any additional needs including issues, questions, 
suggestions

Custom Curriculum Custom Pricing Custom Pricing

 Personal account service representative meets with customer to build an individual curriculum plan to 
coincide with teaching/class needs. Pricing agreements recommended based on scope of project, term of 
relationship and additional terms. 

 Includes strategic plan, service management, content production, assisted implementation



Operations

Partnerships

• Build 
partnerships 
with educational 
locations, events 
and institutions

• Develop 
membership 
partners with 
schools

Content Planning 
and Production

• Build proprietary 
video content

• Develop new 
content each 
quarter

Content 
Maintenance

• Organize 
content by video 
format, 
grade/age level, 
subject matter, 
and location 
type

Member Service

• Provide tiered 
membership 
access to view 
content



Phase 1 Launch Content

US Geography – Major U.S 
Landmarks

o Grand Canyon

o Yellowstone National Park

o The Atlantic Ocean

o The Pacific Ocean

American History – The 
founding of America

o Landing in America

o The Freedom Trial Boston

o The Declaration of Independence

o Washington DC

Natural History – The 
Museum of Natural History

Science – Museum of 
Science

Arts and Culture

o Children’s Theater

o Learning Instruments and Sound

o Exploring Color



Competition



Google Expeditions
Google supported program to 
partner with educators, allowing 
teachers to take students on 
“expeditions” using VR videos

Large scale initiative, not accessible 
or available for individual 
memberships or smaller groups



Youtube
World’s largest video library, 
now accumulating 360-
degree and VR content 
accessible by anyone

Content is not organized for 
use by children and includes 
lower quality, user-
generated, non-curated 
videos



ABC Mouse
Childhood learning application 
available to any user with 
applicable device – includes 
games and other interactive 
materials

Content does not include VR/AR 
content and is centered more on 
gaming activities
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Competitive Advantages
Centralized app and library organizes content in easy-to-use experience

Membership tiers allow individual user access up to large-scale institutional access

Content developed by evra ensures high quality video and relevant, consistent subject matter

Access to headsets to facilitate use

Learning materials extend content beyond videos for further discussion and engagement 

Custom partnerships build curricula for large-scale partners to match class/school needs



Business 
Details



12-Month Financial Forecast

We expect to operate at 
negative net income for 
the first 8 months as the 
business gains awareness 
and membership in the 
market. We project to 
reach a net income of 
$12,500 in month 12.
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3 Year Financial Forecast

We expect that EVRA will 
achieve nearly $300,000 
in year two and just 
under $800,000 in year 
three, accounting for 
increased monthly 
operating and marketing.

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Monthly Gross Income $116,400 $594,250 $1,339,000

Monthly Operating/Production Costs $90,000 $185,000 $240,000

Monthly Marketing Costs $42,500 $120,000 $300,000

Net Profit -$16,100 $289,250 $799,000
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Investment
We are requesting an investment of $100,000 to get evra off the ground. This 
investment will help us build the app, foster important partnerships, purchase 
headsets to distribute, and produce an initial slate of video content to use in the app.

With your help, we can help take education into the 21st century by making subject 
matter more engaging for teachers and students alike.



Thank You
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